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At a Driver’s Education Workshop an exercise was to come up with 8 things that would influence 

young drivers  to adopt a safe driving behavior without TELLING them. 





Using AI technology we can enhance safety and came up with some ideas 

which may empower youth and ultimately ownership  in traffic safety. 



Different AI software



Compose 5 messages to encourage teens to wear a seatbelt

1. Buckling up saves lives. Make sure you and all your friends are wearing seatbelts 

every time you get in a car.

2. Seatbelts keep you safe in a crash. Don't take the risk, always buckle up.

3. Be smart, always wear your seatbelt. You never know when an accident might 

happen.

4. Don't be foolish, buckle your seatbelt! Unbuckled passengers are much more likely to 

be injured or killed in a crash.

5. Wearing a seatbelt takes just a few seconds but can save your life. Don't cut corners 

on safety, always belt up!

  



Rephrase those in the form of a question

1. Are you a trendsetter?  Have you thought about how you might be able to inspire 

other by always wearing a seatbelt and encouraging your friends to buckle up too?  

What might that look like?

2. What are your thoughts on seatbelts and vehicle safety? Do you see them as 

something important?

3. I'm interested in your perspective - how do you usually approach seatbelt use and 

planning for the unexpected?

4. I want to understand - what considerations go into your decision making about 

wearing a seatbelt?

5. Can you help me understand your views on seatbelt use? I'm interested in what 

priorities or experiences shape your thinking here.

  



Write 5 social media sayings that would encourage teens to drive safely.

1. Keep your future bright by making safe choices on the road. 🚗💨 #SafetyFirst 

#TeenDrivers“

2. Buckle up, stay focused, and arrive alive. Your loved ones are counting on you! ❤️🚦 

#DriveSafe #TeenSafety“

3. Texting can wait, but safety can't! 📵🚘 Stay distraction-free and drive responsibly. 

#EyesOnTheRoad #TeenDriving“

4. Don't let peer pressure steer you in the wrong direction. Make smart choices behind 

the wheel! 🙌🚗 #BeTheDriver #DriveSmart“

5. Your life is precious, so don't take unnecessary risks. Slow down, obey the rules, and 

arrive safely. 🛣️👍 #SafeDriving #TeenLife"

  



Rephrase those in the form of a question

1. Why is it important to prioritize safety on the road to ensure a bright future?

2. What key actions should you take to keep you and your loved ones and yourself safe 

on the road?

3. Why is it crucial to resist texting while driving and stay focused on the road?

4. How can you avoid succumbing to peer pressure when it comes to making 

responsible driving choices?

5. Why should we all remember that their lives are precious and take measures such as 

obeying rules and slowing down to ensure safe driving?

  



I’m in control!

Online Course
In Development

Utilize Technology to expand your reach. Some kids learn better in different environments.

Some kids don’t take driver’s ed. 
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Various  AI  software







SaferStreet Solutions.com

SaferStreet Solutions collaborates with the most innovative 

communities to reduce distracted driving and speeding while 

increasing seat belt use.

Designed for:

• School zones

• Work zones

• Municipalities

• State government

• Campuses

• Law enforcement



Write 5 short social media posts to encourage our community to only drive 100% Sober

1. 🚗✨ Safety first! Let's make a pact to keep our roads safer for everyone. 🙌 Always drive 100% 

sober and be a responsible driver. #DriveSober #SafetyFirst

2. 🚦🚫 Friends don't let friends drive drunk. Be the designated driver or call a ride-sharing service if 

you've had a few drinks. Your choices can save lives! 💚 #ChooseSafety #DesignatedDriver

3. 🌟 Life is too precious to risk it on the road. 🙏 Make the promise to yourself and your loved ones - 

never drive under the influence. #DriveSafe #NoDUI

4. 🤗 Let's support each other in making smart choices. Tag a friend who always makes sure everyone 

gets home safe and sound! 👫🚖 #SafeRide #FriendsForLife

5. 🚀 Be a superhero in your community by being a responsible driver. 🦸♂️ Join us in the mission to 

drive 100% sober and protect our loved ones. 💪 #CommunityHeroes #SoberDriving

  



Rephrase those in the form of a question

1. Are you committed to prioritizing safety on the road? 🚗✨ Why is it crucial to drive 

100% sober? #DriveSober #SafetyFirst

2. Who should be the designated driver or call a ride-sharing service when you or your 

friends have had a few drinks? 💚 #ChooseSafety #DesignatedDriver

3. Why should we all make a promise to ourselves and our loved ones to never drive 

under the influence? 🌟 #DriveSafe #NoDUI

4. Who's that friend in your life who always ensures everyone gets home safe and 

sound? Tag them and celebrate responsible choices together! 👫🚖 #SafeRide 

#FriendsForLife

5. How can we become superheroes in our community by being responsible drivers? 

🦸♂️ What's our role in driving 100% sober to protect our loved ones? 💪 

#CommunityHeroes #SoberDriving

  



Reply to the following email indicating I’m available Friday Afternoon via zoom:  Steve, 

I’m hoping to visit with you about a state hearing set for next week that will include discussion of marijuana 
consumption lounges. I’m in meetings all of today, but would you be able to visit Thursday or Friday by phone or 
in person? Please let me know.

Reply to the following email indicating I’m available Friday Afternoon via zoom: 
 

Steve, I’m hoping to visit with you about a state hearing set for next week that will include discussion of 
marijuana consumption lounges. I’m in meetings all of today, but would you be able to visit Thursday or 
Friday by phone or in person? Please let me know.

Dear John,

Thank you for reaching out, and I appreciate your interest in discussing the upcoming state hearing on 

marijuana consumption lounges. I'd be happy to connect with you to discuss this important matter.

Unfortunately, I have prior commitments on Thursday, making me unavailable for a meeting or phone 

call. However, I am available on Friday afternoon and would be glad to meet with you via Zoom to 

discuss the state hearing.

Please let me know your preferred time for the meeting on Friday afternoon, and I will do my best to 

accommodate your schedule. Feel free to share any specific topics or questions you'd like to address 

during our discussion so that we can make the most of  our time.

Best regards,

Steve

  



Reply to the following email indicating I’m available Friday Afternoon via zoom:  Steve, 

I’m hoping to visit with you about a state hearing set for next week that will include discussion of marijuana 
consumption lounges. I’m in meetings all of today, but would you be able to visit Thursday or Friday by phone or in 
person? Please let me know.

Reply to the following email indicating I’m available Friday Afternoon via zoom:  

Steve, I’m hoping to visit with you about a state hearing set for next week that will include discussion of 
marijuana consumption lounges. I’m in meetings all of today, but would you be able to visit Thursday or 
Friday by phone or in person? Please let me know.

Dear John,

Thank you for reaching out, and I appreciate your interest in discussing the upcoming state hearing on 

marijuana consumption lounges. I'd be happy to connect with you to discuss this important matter.

Unfortunately, I have prior commitments on Thursday, making me unavailable for a meeting or phone 

call. However, I am available on Friday afternoon and would be glad to meet with you via Zoom to 

discuss the state hearing.

Please let me know your preferred time for the meeting on Friday afternoon, and I will do my best to 

accommodate your schedule. Feel free to share any specific topics or questions you'd like to address 

during our discussion so that we can make the most of our time.

Best regards,

Steve

  



Utilizing the Safe Systems Approach for Traffic Safety, what are a few grass roots 
things I can do on a local level?

Write  a safety message for the Park City Panthers  basketball team from a coach's perspective. 

Live Demo

  

Park City Panthers, you are the pride of your town. You play hard on the court, but 

don’t let your guard down. When you drive to and from games  be careful and alert.  

Follow the traffic rules, wear your seat belt, and don’t get hurt.    

Remember, you are not only athletes, but also role models.  Your  fans and families 

look up to you, so don’t take any gamble. Drive safe, play safe, and enjoy the game. 

Go Panthers, Go Panthers, you are the best in the state!



Other ideas-
I'm organizing a new DUI Task Force in our community. Help me write the by-laws 
for the coalition.

Live Demo

  



Course, be aware that AI generated images may not 

be exactly what you are expecting.  



All AI generated  materials, including photos do need to be confirmed.  Here is a generated 

group of multicultural happy professional from Montana, facing the camera with dramatic lightning. 

Does the picture meet your expectations? What do you notice about this picture?  



Does the AI generated photo believable?

Here is  aa guy, in his late 40s, sitting in a chair, looking at the camera. He is ready to seek care for his substance 

use disorder. He is holding a piece of paper in his hand, and it says "I'm ready to get help." He is filled with hope 

and determination. The background of the image is a warm, sunny day. The image is bathed in a warm glow, 

representingthe hope and promise of recovery.  



Graphics can be generated . Here is a sunrise logo, simple, negative space



Pixar –type carton, featuring a very happy, silly owl wearing red shoes and a hat hosting a teas party. 



Artistic, colorful love design, Jackson Pollock- type 



+ =

Pixar Cartoon, happy family with 2 young children, standing outside of car posing for a photo, mountain road 

background and a friendly and gentle Megaldon on a white background, Pixar style cartoon



What if 

there was a  

Substance 

Use 

Disorder 

Safe System 

Approach? Regardless 

of what’s on 

the inside.. 

It’ still the 

sawm 

“Why” on 

the outside. 
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